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How Do We Endure?
As we begin the month of August, we have entered “back to school” season. As much as we don’t
like to admit it, summer is winding down. Winding up are band rehearsals, fall sports practices, and
school shopping.
One of the sports we may notice getting ready for the fall season is cross country. We’ll begin to see
runners going up and down the block as they train their bodies to get in shape for competitive
racing. Long distance running requires endurance. When we arrive at mile three or mile four, we
have to make sure we still have energy and strength to continue to the next mile.
Physically, these runners fight a battle. At times their bodies want to give — their legs get tired, their
lungs just want to slow down.
Off the track field, spiritually and emotionally we also fight a battle. Sometimes life hits us hard. A
difficult diagnosis, financial trouble, a broken relationship, sadness and grief. In our hearts and in
our minds, we feel like we want to give up. In moments like these, how do we endure?
One way we endure is through giving thanks. Yes, it might sound like a contradiction. Giving thanks
when you are in the midst of a hardship? It’s not easy, but God encourages us to use thanksgiving
and gratitude as a tool to make it through trials. Psalm 92:1 declares, “It is good to give thanks to
the Lord and to sing praises to Your name.” At several moments in their history, the people of Israel
found themselves in danger of invasion by another group of people called the Philistines. And
several times, God delivered them from this danger. One occasion was during the leadership of the
prophet Samuel. In the wake of God’s deliverance, Samuel stopped the people. He didn’t let them
move on until they recognized what God had done and gave thanks. In this moment, Samuel set
down a stone to commemorate the saving work of God. He called it “Ebenezer,” which means
“stone of help,” and he said to the people, “Thus for the Lord has helped us” (1 Samuel 7:12). In
future days, this stone would be a landmark for the people as a means to remember the time that
God had delivered them. As they gazed upon it, it would be a moment for them to give thanks, to
remember the goodness of God, and to remember that just as God had been there in the past, He
would continue to be there as they cried out to Him. “It is good to give thanks to the Lord…” If we
don’t stop to give thanks, we close the door on God’s ability to encourage us through our memories
of his mercy toward us.
Another way we endure is to remember that we aren’t alone. We might think at times that no one
understands what we are going through, or that there is something wrong with us for feeling so
downcast. Contrary to popular belief, the Bible is not full of perfect people but rather broken people
like us who went through the same struggles we go through. As the writer of Ecclesiastes says,
“There is nothing new under the sun” (Ecclesiastes 1:9). In particular, Psalm 42 is a vivid record of
the struggles of a person in the lowest of lows. He goes from praising God in one breath, to fighting
the strong weight of his despair in the next breath. He ends in praise of God, but the written record
of his journey shows that it wasn’t easy for him to get there. King David, Elijah, John the Baptist —
as strong as they were in their faith — all at various times found themselves feeling weak and
unable to go on. While knowing we aren’t alone can’t get us over to the other side, knowing others
have suffered like us can offer comfort and grace to us.
Continued on page 2
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One last way to endure is to let go and realize that it is not all up to us. We can give thanks, we can
look to others who have gone before us, but even in doing this, we may still find ourselves in tears
wondering how we can possibly go on. Above all these things, God wants us to rest assured in Him.
The Lord calls Himself the “God of endurance and encouragement” (Romans 15:5). Our bodies are
weak. Our minds grow tired. Our hearts become weary. But God wants us to remember that HE is
the God of endurance — He can help us endure. HE is the God of encouragement — He will
encourage us when we feel like there’s nothing else we can do. God wants us to turn to Him and rest
in knowing that as we pour out our requests to Him, He will lift us up. We can’t do this on our own
strength; but we don’t fight alone. God is on our side. We may fall apart, but we rest not on ourselves
but on a God who is forever strong. “My flesh and my heart may fail,” the psalmist declares, “but God
is the strength of my heart and my portion forever” (Psalm 73:26). God will help us.
As we go through many trials, let us remember these tools, and let us remember that with God, all
things are possible (Matthew 19:26).

Worship the Lord with Us!
August 7
PULPIT EXCHANGE
On Sunday August 7 we will share a pulpit exchange with John Hus Moravian Church. The Rev. Dr.
Michael Johnson from John Hus Moravian will lead worship at Schoeneck while Pastors Garritt and
Sanette will lead worship at John Hus Moravian in Brooklyn, NY. As we interact with pastors and
members of other congregations, we are able to grow relationships and bless each other with our
spiritual gifts so that God may build up His Church. We look forward to another opportunity to share
pulpits with another congregation!
August 14
MORAVIAN PENTECOST CELEBRATION (AUGUST 13TH) & HOLY COMMUNION
On Sunday, August 14th, we will celebrate the Sacrament of Holy Communion as we remember the
grace and mercy of our God to restore the Moravian Church in 1727 in Herrnhut Germany. Through
the power of the Holy Spirit, God brought forgiveness and new life to the Moravian Church when it
had almost fallen apart. August 13, 1727 is the day when the people felt the Holy Spirit come upon
them, and it is the day we celebrate as the Spiritual birthday of the Moravian Church.

August 21
MISSION SUNDAY (MORAVIAN MISSIONS FOUNDED IN 1732)
On Sunday, August 21 we will remember God’s call to the Moravian Church of old to be missionaries in sharing His Gospel, and God’s call to us today to share the same message of salvation
through Jesus Christ with the world. On this Sunday we will welcome the worship leadership of our
Mission and Evangelism ministry, as one of the members of this ministry shares a testimony of faith.
August 28
BLESSING OF THE BACKPACKS AND PRAYER DAY FOR PUBLIC EDUCATION
On Sunday, August 28, we invite all children (and any adults) returning to school to bring along their
backpacks to worship, where they will be blessed for the coming school year. We also encourage
all teachers, aides, administrators, custodians, bus drivers, school crossing guards, and other school
workers to attend as well, as we will also be praying for you.
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HEALTH MINISTRY
Gree ngs!
Well by now school is out, gradua ons are over and we look forward to picnics, carnivals, vaca ons and
many fun outdoor ac vi es. Try to stay safe out there!
The topic for this month is:

Hospice Myths and Facts:

Informa on from Compassus, Hospice & Pallia ve Care
Quality end-of-life care isn’t about how you die; it’s about how you live. While more than 1.5 million
people were cared for by the na on’s 5,800 hospice programs last year, many myths exist about hospice
that deter people from seeking out this compassionate system of care.
Myth: I want to focus on life & living, and hospice is about death.
Fact: Hospice is about life. Hospice is about how you want to live and planning ways to manage pain
& symptoms so you can set your priori es and live as fully as possible. Hospice provides a team
to help you and your family cope with the physical, emo onal, social aspects of a terminal illness.
Myth: Hospice care is expensive and will require co-payments.
Fact: Hospice is 100% covered by Medicare/Medicaid and most private insurance companies. All
medicines and medical equipment related to terminal diagnosis are fully covered. Coverage also
includes oversight by a medical director in collabora on with the pa ent’s primary physician, as
well as the hospice team, nurses, social worker, chaplains, hospice aides, 24 hour on-call nursing
service, and much more.
Myth: Pain is just expected as part of the dying process:
Fact: Hospice doctors, nurses, and others are specially trained to control each person’s pain, while
s ll keeping the pa ent awake and alert whenever possible.
Myth: When people are placed in hospice, they die within days:
Fact: Pa ents admi ed to hospice have a terminal diagnosis with life expectancy of six months or
less. While most of the pa ents die while receiving hospice, some live longer and many have a
be er quality of life with help from hospice team.
Myth: Hospice care won’t allow me or my family to be involved in making decisions about treatment.
Fact: Hospice puts pa ents and families in the center of care.
Myth: I have to go to hospice to receive care
Fact: Hospice is not a place but a philosophy of care. Hospice and pallia ve care is available in nursing homes, assisted living facili es- wherever the pa ent lives and calls home.
Myth: If I choose hospice I am giving up, and I can no longer go to my physician.
Fact: Hospice is not about giving up. With the hospice team in place, you may not need to see your
doctor. However, if you feel the need, the hospice team can arrange this.
Our medical equipment is available to borrow for family, friends and or neighbors. Please check with
oﬃce if you are in need any of the items available.

Love,

Health Ministry
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ELDER DEVOTION JULY 2022
For me, writing an Elder devotion can be intimidating and anxiety provoking. I look back at
what others have written and admire their thoughts, faith, wisdom and depth. As I prayed and
pondered about what to write, Pastor Garritt’s sermon spoke to me while attending the combined
Nazareth/Schoeneck outdoor worship service at the Whitefield House. One phrase in particular,
“One body in Christ.” As I looked at the number of those in attendance sitting on the lawn, I felt
hopeful that someday our church pews will again have the same numbers.
Joy also came over me that so many had come to gather in worship. I saw new faces, faces I see
regularly, friends that I had not seen in a while, and children that had grown up since COVID America.
It was a wonderful opportunity for brothers and sisters to share together as One body in Christ.
I pray that our congregation will be one again as we maneuver our way through this continuing pandemic to the other
side. We welcome everyone where they are and will greet you with open arms. We also understand many are still
cautious. If any member is in need of anything, please reach out to an Elder, the Pastors, the church office, a friend in the
congregation. Connect with us through social media, email, or a phone call. Reconnect with us.
We look forward to the time when we all rejoin and will be one again. In the meantime, please know your church
family is here. May the Lord bless you and be with you always.
Tammy Mehlig, Elder

Joint Board Members
Board of Elders

Board of Trustees

Rev. Garritt Fleming, Co-Chair
Rev. Sanette Fleming, Co-Chair
Tammy Mehlig, Vice Chair
Linda Meylach, Secretary
Deb Getz
Bill Heiser
Susan Schalk
Sharon Peters-Schuler
Pamela Stampf
Ann-Louise Taylor

Sue Dreydoppel, President
Bob Sweitzer, Vice President
Gail Gagner, Secretary
Sue Anascavage
Rev. Garritt Fleming, ex-officio
Rev. Sanette Fleming, ex-officio
Ann Dalton
Jeff Fogel
Dwayne Moyer
Troy Schoeneberger

Board of Elders

Board of Trustees
Minutes of July Board of Trustees meeting:

Minutes of July Board of Elders meeting:
- Moravian Day of Service will be held Saturday,
September 17, 2022. Details to follow.

1. Approved two Eagle Scout projects in the cemetery

- Pulpit exchange will be Sunday, August 7, 2022,
The Rev. Dr. Michael Johnson, from
John Hus Moravian Church, New York

2. Discussed the high water bill

3. Approved a new lease for the office copier

- Elders are working on increasing attendance at
Movie Night, August 26, 2022 and
Praise Night, August 12, 2022.

4. Selected a new mowing service for the cemetery

- The Pastors will be at Primary Camp at Camp Hope
from July 30th to August 6th. Contact any
Elder or the church office with concerns.

Effective August 1, 2022
Stephen & Linda Meylach
3526 Merwine Hilltop Drive
Saylorsburg, PA 18353

A change of address is so easy to overlook with all the excitement of moving. This is a task that should be done in advance of the move and part of the moving checklist.
Please notify the church oﬃce of address update, by calling
610-759-0376 or email: schoneck@schoeneckmoravian.org
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Man thank t Joh Beite an Kati Elliot fo
helpin wit th oadsid cleanu o
Saturda mornin , Jul 9t .
Th nex cleanu i chedule fo Saturda ,
Octobe 8t a 9:00 AM.
( ai dat : Oc 15t )

Hope Conference & Renewal Center
July 2, 2022
Dear Schoeneck Moravian Church Members,
On behalf of the Board of Management of Hope
Conference and Renewal Center, thank you for your
recent gift of $755.00 from your May Mission Offering.
Your donation will go toward necessary repairs at Camp
Hope, including waterproofing the basement of the
Lower Lodge as well as remediation and improvements
to the “new” cabins! (which are almost 20 years old).
Camp Hope offers camps, conferences, and
retreats for all ages. Your gift will provide safe and
healthy buildings for campers to enjoy, We appreciate
your support and thank you again for you generous gift.

Prayin th Lor blesse
you givin hear i
abundan measur.
Than yo  ver muc fo th Praye Shawl fo
Mik an mysel. I wa  thoughtfu o you
wonderfu ministr a thi a tim o losin ou
brothe & brother-in-la. Ma Go bles yo al
a yo d God’ wor o lovin other.
Rut & Mik Rinaldi

Your Sister in Christ,
Suzanne E Curtis

Dear Deb, Jackie & the Prayer Shawl Ministry at
Schoeneck Moravian Church.

Moravian Open Door, Inc.
Transitional Housing Program
June 21, 2022

Thank you so much for the beautiful Shawl you knitted
and presented to me. I so appreciate the love, hugs, prayers, and
kindness that came with it. It proves on again through Christians
like you, God shows his love for us. That is such a great
comforting feeling. Sorry I didn’t hear you at the door. I would
have enjoyed accepting the Prayer Shawl personally and meeting
you. I will wear it often and feel its goodness and love every time.

To the Congregation of Schoeneck Moravian Church,
Thank you for your generous contribution over the last
three months totaling of $327.00 to Moravian Open
Door.
(April: $99.00; May: $148.00; June $80.00).
These gifts, along with others, enables MOD to continue
its service to older homeless individuals by providing
transitional housing, breakfast and nutrition education,
counseling, and other direct services to restore dignity
and re-build lives. MOD is a community that rejoices
when a resident is ﬁnally able to move to a private
apartment or other appropriate accommodations, no
longer homeless.

Love, Peggy

Dear Deb, Jackie, & Schoeneck’s Prayer
Shawl Ministry
Thank you so much for the beautiful Prayer Shawl. It filled my heart with love.

Your generosity keeps the mission and vision of MOD
alive. On behalf of our clients, staﬀ and Board of
Directors, again, thanks for your contribution, prayers,
and support.
Blondel Jones-Grant
President, Board of Directors

Your ministry is a beautiful reminder of
our Lord’s love and comfort in sad times.
Love,
Donna Francisco

Susan Attzs-Mendoza
Executive Director
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What a Month!
Many Thanks to Many Workers!

The Organ Restoration Fund has grown a lot in just a month thanks to three big projects. The
first was Moravian Day at Mountain View Drive-In on July 9. Thanks to incredible support from members
of Schoeneck and others who came to eat, visit, and play mini-golf, plus some subsidiary sales of paper
stars and choir CDs, the day brought in $3900 for the organ fund! Thanks to the day’s workers: Corey
Beil, Jill Beil, Ann Dalton, Sue Dreydoppel, Billy Elliott, Katie Elliott, Pastor Garritt, Sue Gehris, JoAnn
Heckman, Bill Heiser, Alexis Morris-Ng, Denise Morris-Ng, Ryan Morrow, Susan Schalk,
Courtney Schnyderite, Jillian Schnyderite, Nova Schwab (a VBS helper from Nazareth Moravian who
volunteered to help), Pam Stampf, Bob Sweitzer, Marianne Sweitzer. Thanks to Grumpy Old Men, who
provided musical entertainment, and of course, extra big thanks to Lanie and John Yaswinski, who made it
all possible. As you can see from the photos, we all had a great time.
A second big project is being undertaken by Ryan Morrow, with support from the United
Brethren’s Congregation on Staten Island. Ryan will be recording organ accompaniment to over 200
hymns from the blue Moravian Book of Worship, to be made available to Moravian congregations
whenever they need accompaniment but have no organist available. Ryan and Mike Riess, from the
Moravian Interprovincial Board of Communications, will be recording two times in July and twice in
August. Not only is this a great compliment to Schoeneck’s organ and Director of Music, but UBC has
paid the church $5,000 to do it!
A third large contribution to the organ fund came in memory of Anna Free, a member who died
in 2020, from her husband Mike.
Keep the contributions coming! We need less than $50,000 to reach our goal!

A picture is worth a thousand words.
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"Community Dinner Update"
The dinners have been well received. So much so, I needed to up my food
amounts. What a rewarding ministry to help the community!
June's "Pork & Sauerkraut Dinner" we served a little over 200 meals.
A special thanks to all my wonderful volunteers and also monetary
contributions for helping make these dinners a success! And also for the
donations of all those delicious desserts!

Please note: Next meal changed to August 24th.
Thank You, Sharon & Gloria

August 24, 2022
Meatloaf
-

Volunteers needed 10:00 AM.

-

Looking forward to those fabulous desserts
that can be bagged or wrapped.

-

Please consider a donation to the Community
Dinner fund—Blue envelopes found in the pews.
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TREX PROGRAM UPDATE
7/19/2022
THANK YOU!
We have completed another TREX plastic
recycling program. A second TREX bench has been
received and assembled. You can see it in the church
pavilion. Now we have two.
Please continue to bring in your recyclable
plastic (see the posters to learn what is acceptable to
TREX). It will be processed and sent to TREX

Join us for Snack & Yak
after 9:30 AM Worship
in the Fellowship Hall
for some snacks, beverages,
and wonderful fellowship.

NAZARETH DAY
Nazareth Day was a most rewarding experience mee ng and socializing with our
neighbors, friends, and family for a day of fellowship for all ages sharing Chris an
love and caring for each other. The children were inspired and crea ve with our
many cra s. Some folks requested prayers to be included during our worship prayer
me. Praise God for all the blessings we receive.
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August 2022 Newsletter
Our Summerfest, Wrangler Round-up continues for the children during our 9:30am worship service for the summer.
The children come to the sanctuary with their family and join in the worship service. Following the Children’s
Message, they continue their lesson down in room #2, where parents are to pick them up after the service is over. We
encourage all children to join downstairs and participate with the learning and activities.
CEM will have an organizational meeting this month to prepare Rally Day and our fall curriculum, but the date has
not yet been decided. Please watch for the announcement of the date in the bulletin. Our meeting is always open to all
members of the congregation, so feel free to join us.
Blessing on the rest of your summer!
Pamela F Stampf
Sunday School Coordinator
VBS News
The week of July 5th thru 8th just flew by this year for our “God’s Wonder Lab” Vacation Bible School. We had a
total attendance of 34 children with 17 of them being members of Schoeneck! (Pray we can duplicate that amount for
Sunday School in the fall) 6 from Nazareth Moravian Church. We had participants from 8 different congregations in
the area.
We learned of some of God’s many miracles where the impossible was made possible, turning nonbelievers into
believers. The Bible study classes read the story where God turned water into wine, how God was able to walk on
water, healing the sick and raising a dying girl, how He returned from being dead in the tomb, and why he changed
Saul’s name to Paul. Our Bible study leaders, both preschool and elementary groups, had some really clever and
creative ways to incorporate science and experiments into their classrooms. We also had a lab area where our
Scientist, Gail Gagner performed experiments for the children and some experiments that they could perform on their
own. We can’t forget to mention all the crafts that they made and were able to take home with them with the help of
our craft leaders and helpers. A special thank-you goes out to Laurie Toyberg who was able to create some of the
craft items that were no longer available to purchase to go along with the Bible lessons, including the daily take home
Bible verse cards. Also, our kitchen crew made some very cute snacks for our daily snack to tie right in with the Bible
lesson, and Mountain View Drive-In, donated the vanilla ice cream so we could have Jesus on a spoon on top of the
ice cream like He was walking on water! And of course, we couldn’t have VBS without games and at least one day of
water games. It was a hot week, so I don’t think it bothered them to get wet! As usual Miss Sarah did an awesome job
with our daily opening and closing and teaching us all choreography to the songs that are now stuck in our head! Our
offering for the week was donated to the Nazareth Food Bank.

I want to thank all our helpers, adults and youth that gave their time and talents to make it possible for us to
have such a great week with the children, the parents and grandparents that sent their children and some of the parents
that stayed with their children, the donations, prayers and support that was given to us all week. It was another fun
year at VBS!
Pamela Stampf
VBS Coordinator
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Time, Talent and Treasure
JUNE SPECIAL OFFERINGS

JUNE MONTHLY FINANCIAL SUMMARY
2022
JUNE ACTIVITY
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE

YTD
YTD
YTD

TOTAL REVENUE
TOTAL EXPENSES
NET
REVENUE

$35,511
-$31,374
$4,137

YEAR TO DATE ACTIVITY
TOTAL REVENUE
TOTAL EXPENSES
NET
REVENUE

PROVINCIAL ADMINISTRATION
INITIAL OFFERING
COMMUNION/LOVEFEAST
NAZARETH FOOD BANK
MORAVIAN OPEN DOOR
UKRAINE RELIEF OFFERING
CAMP HOPE
VBS
ORGAN REPAIR FUND
SPECIAL PROJECT/NAZARETH SOCIAL WORK
FATHER’S DAY TRIBUTE
RUMMAGE SALE PROCEEDS
COMMUNITY DINNER DONATIONS
MEMORIAL GIFTS-KARIN SILVIUS

$208,493
-$179,982
$28,511

TOTAL

$1,480
20
439
10
140
91
20
12
7,689
325
32
4,649
195
50
$15,152

ALL COMMON MINISTRIES PAID TO DATE THROUGH 6/30/22
ORGAN REPAIR FUND BALANCE AS OF 6/30/2022—$48,555

JUNE WORSHIP ATTENDANCE
Sunday
8:00 AM

9:30 AM

10:30
AM

Online

Total

School

Sunday, June 5

39

60

63

162

33

Sunday, June 12

30

42

285

357

10

Sunday, June 19

67

83

150

Sunday, June 26

75

74

149
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Worship Helpers This Month
SPONSORS FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST
FLOWERS - $10.00
8/7 Melody Stocker
8/14 Bill & Katie Elliott
8/21 Joanne Smith
8/28 TBA

BULLETINS - $10.00
8/7 Dolores Klipple
8/14 Kim Knecht
8/21 Lou Murante, Jr.
8/28 TBA

AUGUST RECYCLING SPONSOR
Dolores Klipple

AUGUST TRUSTEE
Troy Schoeneberger

AUGUST ELDERS

AUGUST SAFE HARBOR
Katie & William Elliott
Marianne & Bob Sweitzer

Tammy Mehlig

LOVEFEAST SPONSORS
Lorena Robert

Date

Time

Ushers

Greeters

Scripture Readers

Nursery

August 7
Ninth Sunday
After Pentecost

9:30
AM

Tammy & Rylan
Mehlig

Linda Meylach

TBA

Andrew & Andrea
Majczan

August 14
Tenth Sunday
After Pentecost

9:30
AM

Ron & Linda Minnich

Ann Dalton

Ann Dalton

Sharon Schuler &
Sue Anascavage

August 21
Eleventh Sunday
After Pentecost
Mission Sunday

9:30
AM

John & Lori Deutsch

John Beitel

Sunny Kline

Gayle Searock &
Mim Stoudt

9:30
AM

Jerry & Elaine Bittner

Sue Dreydoppel

TBA

Corey & Jill Beil

August 28
Twelfth Sunday
After Pentecost

SCRIPTURE READERS!
NOW SCHEDULING FOR
AUGUST & SEPTEMBER

June 19 through September 4
One service at 9:30 AM

Please contact Lisa Moyer to select your date.
610-657-3530, lisa274@ptd.net or via Facebook.
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21

12th Sunday after Pentecost 28
9:30 AM Worship & Blessing
of the Backpacks and Prayer
Day for Public Education
Snack & Yak after Worship

9:30 AM Mission Sunday
Snack & Yak after Worship

11th Sunday after Pentecost

10th Sunday after Pentecost

14
9:30 AM Worship &
Holy Communion
Snack & Yak after Worship

9th Sunday after Pentecost
7
9:30 AM Worship
Joyful Noise
Pulpit Exchange—
The Rev. Dr. Michael Johnson
Snack & Yak after Worship

Revs. Garritt & Sanette
At Camp Hope

SUNDAY

8

1

29

22

15

MONDAY

9

2

30

23
7:00 PM Visitation
Meeting

16
10:00 AM Recording of
Hymns

6:00 PM Organ
Restoration (Zoom)
7:00 PM Trustees Meeting
(Zoom)

7:00 PM Elders Meeting
- In Person

TUESDAY
3

10

11:00 AM Women’s
Fellowship
7:00 PM Men’s Bible
Study
7:30 PM Women’s
Fellowship (Zoom)

31

4:00 PM Community
Dinner
7:00 PM Men’s Bible
Study

24

7:00 PM Men’s Bible
Study
September Newsletter
Deadline

17

1:00 PM AFSCME
7:00 PM Men’s Bible
Study

Men’s Bible Study
Cancelled

25

18

11

4

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
5

26

7:00 PM Movie Night

5:00 PM—6:30 PM
Girl’s Night—
Tea & Spa
(ages 14—21)

19

7:00 PM Praise Night

12
10:00 AM Recording
of Hymns
5;00 PM Band Setup

Camp Hope

FRIDAY

27

20

13

6

SATURDAY

The Joyful Noise
Schoeneck Moravian Church
316 North Broad Street Extension
Nazareth, Pennsylvania 18064-9522

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

schoeneck@schoeneckmoravian.org
https://schoeneckmoravian.org
610-759-0376

Schoeneck Moravian Church

AUGUST 2022

Our Lamb has conquered, let us follow him.
In Essentials, Unity; In Nonessentials, Liberty; In All Things, Love.

Our Mission Statement
“To follow the example of our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ to love and
serve all.”

Rev. Garritt Fleming, Pastor
Rev. Sanette Fleming, Pastor
Ryan Morrow, Director of Music
Cindi Kessler, Administrative Assistant

9:30 AM Worship in the Sanctuary
& Livestream
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